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Frosh Baseball
Squad Making I
Good Progress •
Wield Looks Promising;
Plenty of Hurlers
And Catchers
, ,on's Frosh baseball hopes look
•licularly good with the strength cen-
• •:,g around the infield which looks
tally snappy and consistent. The
the MI Mild look like ball twirlers
di .111 Kenyon has a waxily array. !
Ilehind the hat. "Johnnie" Nhoore, Fro osh .
etball leader and Boynton will battle
• "to for a chance to wear the mit. with
\l...ors. Is osessing a slight edge.
At first. Sims and Pease look like pis-
-ible material to keep their foot on the
At seciond. Dillon. Arnold and
Hit Mall are all battling for a place on
•Is• loag. and at the hot cooper Plummer
, McCabe are in fighting togs.
kensoon has a fine squad of shortstops
•,.•111 1.eland, Grams.. and Pellitier pick-
tlp -pcoly gr4moders and nailing liners
• tiring zone.
•j le box all aspiring to wear the
are Nutting. Fickett, Spurting.
s. Weirs, and Kiszonack. with Nut-
purling and Bagley showing the
—7 Tom for steady twirlers at the oppo-
clod of the battery.
first game comes with Kent's Hill
•27th and with a little outdoor prac-
' cfore the engagement. Kenyon will
nine against this strong prep
that bids fair to win a victory.
Prof. Mather To Speak
At Vespers Sunday On
Religion and Science
The University is particularly fortunate
sanday the outstanding speaker of the
•alit re on the relation of science and re-
Pnifessior Kirtley F. Mather.
••inan of the Department of Geology
o asography at Harvard University.
, • .iess,or Mather graduated from Den-
-. si University in 1909. with the degree
Bachelor of Science, and received the
olo rev of Doctor of Philosophy from the
Mversity of Chicago in 1912. He has
• rielit Widogy at the University of Ark-
Queens University. Canada. and
/unison, and has been chairman of the
spartment at Harvard since 1915.
since 1911 Priolessor Mather has been
!mintier of the United States Geological
'!Ir•cy. in which organization he has held
• rank of geologist since 1919. In his
•rk for the government he has made
vess of the geology and nil and gas
• -ources loi various parts of Kentucky,
lefinessee, I fklahisma. Colorado and New
\kyle, and done expl,,ration work in the
region of Alaska. From 1919
1921 he conducted geological expinra-
•,. along the eastern front of the Andes
hoe one of the larger American
I' mpanies. lie has .been employed by
• i.uis clients for similar work in con-
with petroleum resources in Mexi-
.01,1 Nova Scotia,
Profess/ or Mather is .4 Fell ow of the
(Continued on Page Fosse)
May Day Program
Defies Weather Man
On Receiving Line Eight Maine Trackmen Priming
At Sophomore Hop For Penn. Relays April 26-27;
Maine To Send Strong Team
FRED HALL
The annual  mSophoore lliqs to be helot
in the t; in from eight till teaso Frielas•
will without doubt be one of the pleasant-
est of such affairs.
Plans are materializing rapidly in the
hands of the committee, !tout Marshall.
chairman. Doris Osgood. Barbara Hunt,
Wallace Ilarvard and Norman Webber.
ternities will sit by booths. A new fea-
The wedding came as a surprise too their lure of this dance will he the
 aids from
many friends on the campus and in Oro.
nos Lindsay will make the trip with the Of Eligibility To ' each fraternity who will conduct the illcoming people to the receiving line. In
Manic relay team to the Penn Relays
next week. Ile is a member of Theta
Chi fraternity.
1
Pauline Hall Chosen
Be Used This Fall
Thy In Admintstration at
the regular meeting I )ti Monday. April 15,
adopted a new rule for placing students
Maine R.O.T.C. Sponsor ..on probation and foot- renion iro m pro-; ,,,,. Under the old rule, a student
' who received eight hours of "E" or "F—
. Announce S-B. Pledges at the middle or end of the semester was
S. .... 1,11 • 10
sponsor for the. University of Maine
R.O.T.C. unit at the annual military hop
held at Alumni Hall last Friday evening.
The hop was extraordinarily brilliant
this year. It started off with a colorful
grand march under a large flag hung over-
head, patriotically shedding long red,
white and blue streamers down to the
sides of the booths. Tiny flags decorated
the refreshments. Even the favors were
military—bronze paper openers in shape
of guns.
During imermissii .11 the new pledges to
Scabbard and Blade were announced:
Beckwith, Chilmats DeCooster. Hardy.
Lathrip, Lemson. Ramsdell. Scott.
Lindsay Weds Miss
Edna Hunt of Orono I M. Wasgatt NewPresident Women's
• Student Govt.
Helen Beasley Is Vice
President; Secretary-
Treasurer Erma
Barton
Martha W a•gatt •sa. elected president
of the %Viatica'',. Student te.overnment
the coming year at the electioons held la.:
week. This is the most import:on
womett's office on the campus, and is. a
great honor for the girl who receives it.
Nliss Wasgatt was also elected to the All
FILANCIs J. LINDSAY Maine Women's Association last night,
which is one oi the highest honors for a
Francis J. Lindsay. star long distance Maim girl.
runner on the University of Maine track , , o1. e ootner ff., n icers elected were: I
squad was married Wednesday evening to
Miss Edna Hunt of Orono. The cere-
mony was performed by the Rev. Har-
old Metzner of the Methodist church, at
the home of the bride's sister, Miss Laura
Hunt, at Orono. Miss Laura Hunt was
bridesmaid and Arthur O. %Vales., instruc-
tor in mechanical engineering at Maiaw.
was hest man. Close friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Lindsay were present at the cere-
mony, and the party was served a buffet
lunch at the home of Miss Laura Hunt.
sueet peas.
The bride's bouquet was of tea roses and thaats Merrymakers will play and fra-
Beasley foot. vice-president. Erma Barton
for secretary, and Evelyn Randall
treasurer.
The elections were of great interest to
othe. umn e studen Ots n campus. in
that the oorganizatiim represents student
ruling. Feeling that these prisileges are
great indeed the women students wish to
have for their representatises girls who
are outstanding mut mho can be dental&
ed on.
New• 
 
Point System
placed on probation. A student was re-
moved Irian probation if he made up the
arrears which had placed him on proba-
tion or passed all the work of a half
semester. In the College of Arts awl
Sciences. "I)" grades were reckoned as
three-quarter "E" grade. Under the new
rule, a student receiving an average grad,.
If less than 1.100 at the middle or es,,1
If a semsteer will be placed on probatious
Ile will remain on probatiien until the next
grade period. at which time he will be re-
moved from probation if he has au is vr-
age grade of 1.600 for the preceding half
semester.
It is believed that this new rule offers a
fairer method of dealing with unsatis-
factory records.
They are all members of the Junior class.
Their initiation will be held SC11ne time
this spring.
While the new pledges were yet on the
floor. Miss !fall was led before the line
(of Scabbard and Blade members, recievefl
her commission, and a hearty salute, after
which she returned to her hoods the most
popular young woman at the Unisersity
of Maine.
CHENEY NEW BASKETBALL
MANAGER
L. G. Cheney ma, elected manager of
varsity basketball 1Vednem4ay. The as-
sistant managers elected mere A. F. Den-
aco and N. I. French.
Dr. Colvin• Breaks Her
Arm In Fall Saturday
Late :••aturda) at term %%hilt! turn-
ing the comer of \lain and Mill Streets.
Dr. Caroline Cole in, sustained a severe
weds Have Varied Spring fall. Dr. Tiemlinson, who was just tear-
' ing Nichols Drug Store, came to her as-
Sports Program •istance lie helped her to the Inn. Dr.
Woodenck of Bangor, was called and it
was decided to take her to the Eastern
Maine General Hospital. After examina-
tion, it was found that Dr. Colvin had
broken her right arm near the shoulder
jllitit Miss Cohn] is head of the history
department. but due to the severity of her
fall, she does not expect to resume her
'classes for the balance of the seme-ter.
Arranged
f‘w the W,,mett., Athletic Assoc-
n Play Day to he held May 23 are
•sreseing. At present only a few of
invited high schools have been heard
. lout acceptances are coming in daily.
' Program committee with Hazel
'tor•t '31 at the head, has drawn up
pr ..grams, preparing for rain or
• The morning will be spent in reg-
,•ion, volley ball, races, archery, and
'loll. In the afternoon the girls will
, pate in stunts. Soccer is to he one
• main events. There will be ati
• ih fur all the girls to witness the
- of the Boss' High School Field
'" thy Indoor Field. At night a han-
• ,.r a picnic will bring the Play Day
Committees fur the event are
•I'g it well, and preparations for a
Oa) have been made. • 
WATCH FOR YOUR
NAME
Watch the Screen Column
in the Campus each week. All
persons whose names appear
in this column will be given
two free tickets each to the
Strand for any performance
at the theater on the last three
days of the week when their
aame is published or any per-
formance on the first three
days of the next week.
 •
All Maine Women Pledge
New Members at Dinner
Wednesday Fr d
the line will he: President and Mrs
11..ardman, Dr. and Mrs. Rice. Dr. and
•. Young, Professor and Mrs. Bailey
and Fred Hall
The Freshman Banquet will be held at
the Old Town City Ilall. at 6:30 P.M..
April 1'). Special cars will leave the cam
ims at 5:50 P.M. The Patrons and Pat
ronesses are: Mr. awl Mrs. Paul Bray.
Mr. and Mrs. Illosea B. Buck, Mr. and
Mrs Witham C. Kenyon awl Mr. and
M.,. Frederik k Youngs. The. member,
..i the banquet committee are: Anna
Buck, Chairman. Ey elsn Randall. Joh?'
I and GC, .1NC I/ ant%
Louis Untermever To
Brooks, MacNaughton, Lindsay, and Richardson To
Run Relay: Black and Gowell Entered In Field
Events; O'Connor In Broad and High
Jumps; Beckler In Pole Vault
WALTER HALL INJURED
WHEN HIT BY DISCUS
Walter Hall, a freshman at
the University of Maine, son
of Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Hall of
Orono was seriously injured
when struck in the head by a
discus thrown by Earl "Bill"
Gowell, Maine's star discus
thrower, Tuesday afternoon.
Hall had completed his work-
out in the preparation for
freshman dash events while
Gowell was throwing the dis-
cus preparing for the Penn.
relays. As Hall crossed the
court the discus struck him a
glancing blow on the top of
the head, and then bounced to
his arm. The blow resulted
in a fractured skull and a bad-
ly bruised arm. Hall was un-
conscious for about forty min-
utes. The accident is not ex-
pected to prove fatal, accord-
ing to hospital authorities,
and Hall is resting as com-
fortably as can be expected at
the Eastern Maine General
Hospital at Bangor, where he
was taken after the mishap.
He was attended by his
father at the indoor field be-
fore he was taken to the hos-
pital. It is said that Dr. Hall
was not aware that the patient
was his son until he reached
the field.
$100,000 More NeededSpeak at Maine April 26 „For Memorial GvmFund:
• With a footir mile vela) quartet that is
writing in tine' eof 17:51 with about two
seeks' practice, Coach Jenkins is priming
i.or the Penn Relays at Philadelphia,
Sprit 26-27. Couch Jenkins has an array
relas material available that is the
t, ingest in years and which should place
melt up itt the horegreitand at the Penn
Relays. With f.our veteran cross try
.tars in running togs the hopes for the
relay turning in speedy time. look good.
I amain, elect of cross-country. "Barry"
Richardson and "Bud" Lindsay with Vic
MeNaughtnit awl "Buddy" Brooks will
,•.olitinot.e4phti..hea team that will leave for1 1
recoord at U. of Penn, in the four
oak. relies is now 17:51 although this
lime has been broken at the Texas Relays
meth a clock t• • of 17:40. The chief
ovaitenders in the field against Maine will
It the University ofI Ilin, us, Indiana.
lexa•, Ilarvard and N. V. U. The team
leas nearly two weeks left to train in and
it seems evident froin what they are do-
:
470,1;T that they will he able too clip a
iew seconds off I .  their present time
Capt. Black who has been CAStillg 11t1t
Ill 
  r the vicinity iof IRO it. will
toter in the field events. Various
difficulties in the way will mot permit the
apding of more than six or seven men
mining tlw relay .4ttingent.
(('ontinued on Page Four)
Senate and House Pass
Bill To Abolish flitch-
• !liking On Maine Roads
I 1...m. I. iiternic)tr. nationall) • • •
• poet. ••••ayist. an wd anthologist. will sat. Alumni 1 o Be Solicited
in Alumni Hall. Friday, April 26 at tt
P.M. His subject is too he "The New-
Era in American Poetry", and there is
scarcely ansone in the ranks of contem-
porary writers better able to present both
a stimulating criticism awl an interesting
lecture on this field. Resides being one
of the !noted poets .of the day, Mr. Unter-
must.'" ha • dome extensi se work in criti-
cism awl anthidlogy and has a fine grasp
of his subject.
.1miottir other nutters discussed by
Al  Secretary. ('harks E. rossland
at .1ssembly last Mimilay morning Ha,
the Memorial Fund situati.m. Ile an
flounced that it %mould ma be possible to
start constructierit of the g.)mttasium this
sear and further that a second alumni
campaign is wow underway. the ()Neill% I
of which is to raise $226.0110.
The mettnorial final clan
mince appointed last fall had set as
ts The (1.4ontributors club is the organiza. their weal the breaking oof ground 1(11 Ill'111
lion which is bringing the University this Alumni Da s. This decision NA% based
The All-Maine Women at the Pen" upon the suppositinn dint to be coorrectopportunity. isvery sear some Initstatul-
soot Valley Ciountry Club last evening held
their fifth annual banquet. Representa
tives from Ow moomen's organizations and
%sonnet' facults members were present.
The I, iastMistress was the president ot
the society. Sadie Thoompsion. Alice Web-
ster gave the greetings from All-Maine
Women. Beulah ( hg,wwl spoke represent-
ing the almmuse. She told iof the hound
ing oof the siociety in 1925, its purpose to
act as a balance wheel on the campus, t.o
cooperate with all ((cliallir211(111•4
1111 I% lltlelltN, to carry on uork that mill
tend tio draw the faculty and students t.
gether, and at all times to stand 1/ hr tlts,
things which are highest and best, and
most worth while ill college life.
Mary Robinson representing the Ath-
letic ssociatio 41, Pa) Hall, Student
Gosernment, and Jeanette Roney. the V.
W.C.A. spoke. !Noels Raker gave a piano
sIlo IWan Bean told of the honor that
it is to he an All-Maine 1Vornan.
The speaker of the banquet was Ilenr•
E. Dunnack, librarian of the Maine State
Library. His subject was concerning the
value of an education, and he gave inspir-
ing ideas about the beauty of %implicit).
munificence. the knowing heart, and the
believing mind.
The present members are Sadie nanny-
son, "Kay" Martin. Jessie Ashworth, I
Alice Webster, Caroline Collins, Claire
(.allaghats Mary Itnbinsion and "Polly"
Froom the senior class the in is
pledges are Sibyl Leach, "11..11)" Hawke.,
Zelda McKenzie, Helen \bore awl t an
lista Mutty Juniors, ( hristine Noruosod.
Jenny Ii uteiiiils, ,111- ki,ncy. Rachel
Matthews, and Martha 1Vasitatt, and from '
the sophomore class, "Pat" Barton. Ilion-
oorary members chosen are Dr. Mary El-
len Chase and Miss Juan Colcord.
•
ing literary figure of the day is secured as
a speaker. This year the chooice is an
especially happy one, awl all opportunits
not to In. missed. The tickets are $.50 and
ma) be procured from Ikatrice Bryen-
ton, Philip Brockway, or purchaseal at
the do m or.
awl accurate that the gsmnasium secniai
of the Memorial would emit approxi-
mate') $225,1100. lute in January it
developed, hoWeSer, that according to the
architects estimate the building would
cost about $101000 more than had pre-
s iemsly been figured.
(Continued on Page Four)
Fraternities and Sororities
Elect Officers For Coming Year
Many fraternities have ties tell o officers
at recent ek•ctions. The other fraternities
mill hold their elections later in spring.
The present officers iof the different houses
are as follows:
A•T.O. Pres., I, Winiety: Vice p
ies..
J. LaPlatite; Sec.. I:, Pierre; Treas., J.
Walker.
Sigma Chi: l'res., F. Harrows; Vice
l'res., R. Datin; Sec.. Zatolli; Treas., W.
Stickney,
Phi Gamma Delta: Pres.. P. Sawyer ;•
Treas.. W. ,Jones; Sec.. F. Twohaker;
I lishorian. N. l'alderweaxl.
Phi Mu Delta: Pres., H. Plut ..... cr;
Vice..Pres.. R. l('oltnes; Sec.. K. Stanley;
Treas., II, Plummer.
Beta Kappa: Pres.. II. Stuart; Vice
l'res.. S. Billings; Sec., IL Stuart ; Treas..
Bastion.
Phi Kappa Sigma: Pres., 1). Small;
Vice Pres.. J. Lambert ; Sec., D. Marr
Treas., K. Laughlin.
Lambda Chi Alpha: Pres.. If. Mayers;
Vice Pres. I". Hooper; Sec., 6. Perkins;
Treas., K. Foster,
Phi Eta Kappa: Pres.. F. Lamoreau;
!Vice Pres.. 1.Wescott ; See, IL Day ;
Treas.. V. Lancaster.
Kappa Sigma : Pres.. I., t .oltart ; ice
Pres., C. /lardy ; See., F. Mc( 'aim
Treas.. It. Rates.
Delta Tau Delta : Pres., R. Lathrop:
Vice Pres., (O. Butler; Sec.. Ramsdell
Treas., *. Butler.
S.A.E.: Pres., I). Brockway; Vice Pres.,
N. Itinnipsim ; Sty.. I'. Raker; Treas.,
1, MacCaffrey.
Sigma Phi Sigma: Pres., L. Itnothby
Vice Pres., I. St. Laurence; Sec., C.
Race; Treas.. C. Daniels, Jr.
Alpha Gamma Rho: Pres., C. McIntire:
'Vice Pres.. K. Ilaskell; Sec., N. Landers;
Treas., P. Findlen.
•
Beta Theta l'i: Pres., R. (It lutunor;
Vice Pres.. ( Trite; Sec., IL Flynt ;
Treas.. J. Palmer.
Theta ('hi: F'res., G. Austin; Vice
Pres., ). Wiggin; Sec., 1). Horne.
Sigma Nu: Pres., H. Donald; Vice
Pres., L. ('henry; Sec., F. Ricker; Treas..
(Continued on Page Two)
I Inch hiking, co Mina Inly called bum-
ming. %ill he illegal if Geovertnor William
Tudor Gardner signs the bill that has
1,1,11 passed hs the Mouse of Representa-
,lie• :111(1 the Senate at the session just
I his tall if made a law veil! have a
• onsiderablc effect 1111 I. mversity of
Ill tile' stisolents, as it has become a corn-
Mott praetice few the men awl women
I. 6.1 In s/ eases t( -NMI- AS they call
It to Anil front their borne'.
If the law was passed it would nieasi
that all soliciting of rides on the rnads
,,t the state would he prohibited. and that
there would prnbably be a penalty im-
posed on (offenders .of the law.
1Vhether the passing of the hill by
both houses of the state legislature will
bring up discussions among students re-
mains to, he seen. The law was a popular
topic for discussion on college campuses
while it was before the legislature fior
consideration, and it will undoubtedly be
a popular topic to talk about at the dif-
ferent cidleges until Gov. Gardner either
veto WS nr signs the bill II' make it a law
id the state of Maine.
Audience and Judges
Give Debaters
Decision Over Maine
The N. 1'. debaters won a tmanimous
deconat of the .1 judges over the Maine
team in .11 • Hall 1Vednesday evening.
The subject was: Resolved that the Jury
System %Nadii be abolished. The visitors
from N. V. State upheld the affirmative..
1 heir speakers 111 order of position were
Michael Katzff. Milton Rosenberg and
hike Asnet. Maine wait, represented by
Newell Knist41. Charles E. O'Connor
and, due to illness of George Ankeles,
Helen Boiterman filled the third position.
The constructive speeches were ten
minutes hong, with five minutes for each
to give relmttal. The judges were: Ray-
mond Fellows, Atty. lien, of State,. Ban-
goofs William Mitchell, Atty. at Law, Ban-
gor, Myer Segal, business man, Bangor.
A new system of voting was tried last
night, that of audience decision. Each
listener signed a slip of paper on which
he wrote his belief as to the abolishment
of the Jury System before the vote. Af-
ter the debate, each one of the audience
‘oted as to which side had done the most
effective debating. The vote of the audi-
ence was 75-54 in favor of the N. Y. t7.•
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AN ACCIDENT
The first real accident that has happened in the Maine Indoor Field
since it was built occurred 'hit's lay afternoon when a discus thrown by a
university trackman struck a freshman who was practicing it) the build-
ing. fracturing his skull. Maine has been especially fortunate in avoiding
all such casualties in the past, and it is hoped that with due precaution that
accidents in the future will be few and far between.
It would be hard to place the blame for this mishap on any one per-
son. While it might appear that some one (Jr several persons were care-
less or not observant there was no criminal negligence on the part of any-
one connected with the happening. People who do not know the facts of
the case and the conditions at the indoor held are apt to get a false im-
pression. But suffice it to say that the management of athletics takes all
precautions possible to avoid accidents. Tlw clean slate of the accident
docket at the indoor field in the past shows that these precautions have
proved effective. But accidents will happen no matter what precautions
may be taken to avoid them, and the Tnesday afternoon mishap must
regarded as one of tinise accidents that are classed as unavoidable.
AN OVERWORKED ABUSE
The Ii 'cal teleph4 ow ci ant 'any
calls from the men's dormitory. use of much prlifane language on
the part of the callers and, also attempts to "take the night operator for a
ride" have been proving a constant s(iurce atune.ance bit- St dile fink:
Such actions are tml,ecoming to college men, and while it is next to im-
possible to trace a call to at) individual it is quite easv to trace them to the
plume from) where they were made. Such calls cast a reffectaist im the
group of people from NV 111 Ise building the:: come, and also hurt the repu
tation of the college. as a whole.
It has been a common practice for some time fun- men at the dormi-
tory and also at several fraternity houses Pi make "joke calls". and also
to cause trouble for i perattors. It is understomid that the Bang(ir oflic
uf the New Fnglatul Tdeplume awl Telegraph Ctimpany has authotrimel
the night Iperator at ( Winn) to discontinue answering calls from the
men's eh wmitory after ten I o'clock at night because of the disturl ance that
has lwen caused by men that refuse. to "grow up". The discontinuing of
the dorm service after ten 11'cillek WOUhl ht' a great inconvenience to those
wishing to make legitimate calls after that hour. I ut it seems the only
higical thing that the coompany can dei to eliminate the annotvance. If
pin know that any person makes it a practice to annoy telepluille Opera-
tlirs. or to misuse the teleplume iiti Wail(' be do:ng a great service to
mrself and to the exillege if you would do all in yl UV lawyer to prevent
that per min from ciontinning a valualda- and an :limiest indispen-
sible public utility.
CORRESPONDENCE "OUTWARD BOUND" TO BEPRESENTED JUNIOR WEEK Alumni Watches
he "Maine Masque" will volaribut, 1h,: :senate, at the meeting on Wednes-
Editor of the Campos, to the festivities of Junior Week this 
.lay. April 24, %sill nominate the list of
Dear Sir: year with the production of Sutton Vane's .candidates for the annual award of the
In the last two issues of the Campus unique no stery drama, "Outward Bound" ' Washingn a: Alumni Watch.
there appeared several references to the which N ls staged with such great sue- The ‘vitshinutun Alumni Watch is pre_
class scraps which for several years have cess two years ago. "Outward Bound- seined at t ommencement to the' member
taken place just prior to the Freshman is something out of the ordinary as far of the Senior Class who in the opinion ot
Banquet and the Sophomore Hoop. Edi- ascontemporary
 
drama goes for besides ; the students and faculty has done the most
torial comments even encouraged the re- being especially entertaining for the . for the Cniversity during hi•
newal uI conflict this year. It appears UtliqUelk.ss Of its plot it has a certain
....amiers of the Senate should discus-
that you do not realize that the purpose i ethereal, spooky atmosphere ab.ait it.:; the matter with the groups they repre
of the placing ahead of Rising Night this bathing it in mysters. and t•tislismc that sent in order to carry an expression of
spring was to eliminate the fighting, cut- will make it enlerfa it to the great" 'opinion to the meeting.
toyer of thrills. "Outward Bound- should .tins of classes, and destruction of Uni 
Ihe Women's Student 1;oventmentversity property by the members (of the satisfy the melodramatic and with the tile w.anan., Watch and thr
dcc-two lower classes at this time, veteran cast of old time campus perform-
'S,S.N•iation will also make nominationshaying lers a drama will be staged that all thoseThe trustees of the University,
who appreciate a gosal play may readilynoticed the sad effects which several day,
of fighting had upon all concerned, re- cater to, and fill the University Chapel
Skulls early last fall I" erf"ing tin Mayquested the Senior
to investigate the matter in an attempt Many of the old performers are back
awards but freshmen are not permittedto prevent similar trouble this year and in playing togs, and discretion has bent to take part in the election as it is notin the future. Alter much discussion it used an placing the others of the cast in felt that they are not sufficiently wellwas decided to place the date of Rising roles they are adapted to and. characters
acquainted with the Seniors to know whoNight before the date of the Banquet which they can portray. best for the sue- has rendered the most worth while serviceand Hop, since this would allow the fresh- cess of the play itself, to the University during the four yearsmen to make up for the indignities which
they were supposed to have suffered and Woman Knows.- will appear in the role
upper classes are expected to vote in or-would give them little reason to reopen I
the struggle at the time of the Banquet
and Hop. The class scraps are very in-
teresting to watch, of course, but the ef-
fects of several days' loss of classes is
less interesting to the men wlso take part
in them.
Very truly yours,
Senior Skull Society
(.t', urge I., Cooltart, President
The Editor of the Campus.
(nlam, Maine.
Dear Sir:
Whether the editorials of the Campus
represent a consensus of opinion or a
personal conviction, it would seem by the
tone of the continual harping (on the mat-
ter of class scrapping that there are
some, presumably spectators, who would
like to see something doing. Of course.
it does twit matter tot these people if there
is a digging up of buriel e lllll ities.
paying off of forgotten grudges, and a
possibility of 1110Te or less serious injury
in the resulting scraps; they. will no be
in itI
f fur morning last week
the grass hit on the side of the need on
pus which started the field burning.
tire, and hurried oti about his business. Tlw tire did little damage except
the burning of more or less grass. the 41:, being rains kept the flames frinti
making much progress. A dry day with a high wind might have resulted
in a different 'tor y .
Care should he taken with matches about grit is lists lei the campu .
and al si lull the riia(Iside to au d from the campus. .k tire Cut may furnish
a little harmless amusement for a short time, may if left to burn, destrov
a home. vviss11( it, or lither property.
has been having tromble with late night
AVOID FIRES
—
lit making reference to tl•e. issibility of class scraps during the w..ek
of the sigilioneire hip a al the freshman hanituet in this ceilimm it was
not for the pin-poseti 
-tir uqi cla,s rivalry but simplv to 1 ring tip for
discussion the pr..bleni of class tights after the I
tiast year- tollh the lisittg Night celeloratain c(niiing a fte-r the .4)1)114,11'41re
hop and the freshman hanimet there is as en cause for questit n. but w ith
the change this year mat iv were iiitcrt•sted too see what the ottic.(ine would
lie. We have the opinion iii the Senior Skitils in the t .(wrestsitilletey
mini of the Cantelis this wed, and it • hoped that the member', if Isutlu
the SI oph4notore and freshIllatt ClasNe• is ill benefit le it.
The modification of natercla scraps at the t tiiver•it should be re
garded as a step fin-ward. ;lull the mem' yrs of th? Senior Skull societv
are deserving of prat.... fo - Cie work which they have done toward al (d-
ishing demonstration. Ile.t its the yast have caused the destruction of
property and also personal iajuryitu son* cases.
The Campus Board wishes to thank the many mem' ers of the Fac-
ulty who have generously resist idol hi the letter fix int the Editor-in-Chief
asking for contributions in the form of the price (if subscriptilin.
( member of the Fa.oltv reeortied her letter marked "X% ith pleas-
ure- and with a check attached. .‘tuither accompanied Iii• cheek with
a note saying: "I have ettPie.1 tile Campus ear an I take pleasure.
in sending you one dollar in this letter."
These xpress.on- (if cordial cielperation are appreciated.
Undinibtedly it is well to nave a MI,
class rivalry. but could it ii. 'I be diver o I
athletics with class teams, etc., in
stead of all this maul; .1Ig Ieaca ID .1.1'
as if we were still kids? It Willis to m-
ann we owe it to our self-respect to put
away these childish things amid It, learn
I o he the "men" we likt• n. think we are.
I allt %cry glad to see the stand that Mr.
Brown took in the last week's Canopus
anti I trust that all those who will be
soph..mores next year will he sincerely
'of his (Onion.
This embittering of the interclass spirit
is had for the students: it makes ill-feel-
ing where there slit u'd be kindness. emit'
mies instead of friends, and hr-.ken bones
for a whole skin. One is. think tha,
n editor who had trtfy at heart the gool
of the two under classes rather than the
stimulation of wits:Animal material for
his newspaper would lend his influence
the abolishment oof these atavistic
IP,, which are % e:y oiteti
to the participants and herwe the Univer-
sity of Maine.
N'ours truly.
Maurice It. Vheeler
I tear Fditor :
Iti r lllll Ong thrti an old 
 book the
other day. I happened tip', .55 the
tug "Tett Wit)s for Killing ati
a malt is a' t" thrti" a lig:111°d Inal cli int" ; there is so 111101 diSellss14.11
the iia front I /ronil to the Cam- til the present time of campus organ -fa-
The matt kit the scent. of th.• nous. particiilarl the Student Some!: i:
?nicht Ix. worth while publishing.
I. Don't come to the nieetings.
If styli d., ',inc, be sure p. cone.
late
.1. It Plw weather doesift sint y,..1.
ti .11.t th AO,iii c.ittutig.
4. Ii ou II,, attend a meeting. ti
Loth with officers and member.
5. Ncier accept an office—lt is edSier
to criticise than too do things.
Nesertheless. get sore it )..0 are no.
.11)1N.111ted IWO MI iingsirtant committee --i
oti arc, 110 not attend the meetings.
7. If asked' by the chairman t.o Rive
your Gews on some important Illatier.
hdle nothing P. -A:1 Atter the meeting
It'll everoont• hoot things shonilt1 tue dome.
Ii Isio noc.hing nu m( than is alio; 'lively
necessary. but when others roll up their
se-cots. willing') aisl unselfishly US1111t
their ability to help matters along. then
li.:iven-ttlthat the organization is run by at
•
Ifoiel back your dues as long as
to ...sib's., or don't pay them at all.
Donl her aiiont getting /11c111
I.crs. "Let George do. it."
Sincerely.
Cla rine N . e otfin
HYDRANTS DAMAGED
Hydrants on C..11ege Avenue were the
centers of attack for automobile &Oct.)
during the past week end. A hydrant in
front ..f the Phi Kappa !lousy as.
s•ruck by an automobile drieen by Dr,
V I, Fitch. The broken hydrant kept
many men in fraternits house% ft. itt. tak
Mg their Sunday haths.
Another hydrant in front .4 lamb&
Chi was also damaged tn an automobile
during the week end.
Polly Hall, the star of What haers
of Mrs. Midget. You will know who
she really is before the end of the even-
ing.
"Bob" Parks last appearing ill Barrie",
success as the aspiring diplomat. John
Shand will interpret the role of the Res
emu! Thoompsoon.
"Artie- Conmoor will resume his old
rode Of the youthful lover, Henry. and
Inez Waters will play up to   as the The Re%. Harold Metzner of the Meth-
for "dist Church in Orono has been trans-other fisture in the plot. necessary
ferretl by the Methodist Conference
which recently assembled in Bangor. He
will assume his new labors at the Meht..-
dist Church in Waterville beginning on
Sunday, April 28th.
"Nletz- has served as pastor in I /run"
for floe years. Those years have been
packed with accomplishments of every
nature. Ile has won the firm friendship
of all students at the University; he has
mixed with theni. has helped them in their
problems, and has caused them to better
sense their vital relationship to the Mas-
ter of Men. Hardly a Maine man or
woman has left our campus in the last
five years without the impress of this
personality. As a leader in discussion
groups, as a highly entertaining reader,
and as a %.espers preacher, "Metz" has
won the esteem of hundreds. It is sin-
cerely regretted that he must leave the
University town.
The farewell sermon will be delivered
this coming Sunday. Mr. Metzner will
preach tbs. i I 1-lod tsio.
Sermon to Preach". The services are
at 10.30 .1..‘1.
tions will he at the same time the Senior
Class elects its commencement officers.
Seniors, juniors and sophomores are
eligible to vote for the Alumni Watch
college course. At least 50% of the three
der to make the election valid. If less
than 50% vote then the selection is made
by the faculty.
Rev, Harold Metzner To
Leave Orono
romance. his sweetheart.
Scrooby, the worthy steward, will lx'
interpreted by Raymond Bradstreet whom
Mrs. Craig terrified to distraction in
"t'raig's Wife".
Tons the young renegade, will he pro-
fessionally rendered by Munrooe Getchell.
the "(;etch" all nientors know who de-
picted the fanatic in "Hell Bent Fer
!leaven".
Maurice. Wheeler will appear in a role
particularly adapaal to his dramatic tal-
ent in playing the character o, f the Reve-
rend Duke. a otos.. deserving •iastic.
The ..ar of 'Craig's Wife-. "Kay"
Buck tack'es the ihiti.aft r, 'a of Mrs.
Clive de Banks toilet' More from the
CI 41 Vincing interPrClat .11 tle• immacu-
lietne er as witne,,e I in -Craig's
Wife *t a e• to be said about the
ability- of "Kay-" to play the role of Mrs.
("Ike (le Banks to perfection.
Final:y. ;it the cast suic:.-ary is the
harac:er oi the I usiness man. ti r. Ling-
ley. rendered No tert, realii&eally by the
Nkisque detectiye and "handy- man, Mil-
:se Beckwith.
-outward Bound" will he treat that
no one on the campus silo& ; miss and
'• e gen..r..1 rush ard „amiusion of
Junior N's'ee'k all hail better pr.a•ure their
ticke.s early ir.on NI r. .Nr har (limner.
George Berry tip' any members of the
r AATORS MAY
COMPETE IN INTERCOLLE-
GIA E CONTEST
iit ta e s ti Maim, s re-pr. senta-;
bite for the 1930 Intercollegiate Oratori-
cal Contest will be Nt.lected by jriges.
drcision May to. 4:15 P.M. .NII those
tryaig unit are asked to Unlit:Mt their in-
'intim' on, or before. .Npirl If..
ten minute oration may be rapared
Oti any one. of the following subjects:
w„.,aang:„n and the (....iistitution:
I lamilt.011 amitl Ilk. 4 .1 nislittitii ,11
 hr ffe'rstttu
and the Constitution: Marshall and the
Fratik.i u anti
Maths al and the Constitution:
NVebster and the t I.•i.coln
and the t
AENT'S LETTER PUBLISHED
IN SPOR SMANSHIP"
inii.ming letter from It i . Kent,
I.:cit:ty NI:wager of .Ntlileties at the Uni-
ersity of Ntaine. appeared in the .\pril
...sue of "Sportsmanship.- a magazine
published by the sportsmanship Brodie-e-
h. "ii.
Maine. I bon.. I am seinlite.: you nn-
de.- separate c.ner a copy of our inter-
..a.lastic basketball program. You will
!note that I base' use:II some of your ma-
terial because of the fact that we have
had so many comment- “ti thc cool of
sp. r swanship as printea in th - PIN pro-
...fr. You will notice that it is reprinted
Ii this sear's book. It. C. K. VT
James P„Nshworth. a junior III the
College (if Arts and Sciences, has been
stlected to represent the University at
the conference of collet& ,.fficers and a..1.
egates which ill he at the tnj,,r-
say CluS itu Boston on .1pril 25 and
Dean Paul Choke of the Contaze of Tech'
mu' il, 'go Is to atte1:11 the conterence and, if
pm "tilde, the .‘lumni .Association will he
represeated by the Secretary. Charles E.
elrossland. The general theme oof the con-
ference will he • *. nip omit' it ics and re-
quirements for success in various fields,
• •ii as sales, finance. produciton.
' s'ns. etc.-
LOLLY-POPS
Bring lic ti ( impel NI niday
nu) a 10,ey -pop for %ourself
Tot help the Y.W.0
selling them all day
Strand To Have
\itaphone
The strand Theater in Orono has sent
in an order for a machine that will show
vataphom.. Talkie pictures and also Nlov-
iconic News. .Ncconling t.0 ".be' Gold-
smith, owner of the Strand the 11CW ma-
chine will be installed during the sununer.
and the theater will be ready to show
talking picture's at the ma...ming of college.
next fall.
The Strand will continue. its policy of
showing the best proaluctions and will do
all possible to cooperate with the Univer-
sity. Mr. Golds • h said in an interview
with the ( 'ampus. \Vitt] the new machine
it will be possible for students at Maine
to set 5i tite pictures that are lacing sh.,11,11
in New York milting picture houses.
Goldsmith said that in order pr make it
p 11, I perate the new machine that
he will nerd the support of all of the stu-
dent body. A slight advance in the price
scale will he necessary when the talkie
machine is III acti.,11.
Contrriued from Page One)
Fraternities and Sororities Elect
Officers for Coming Year
II. Williamson.
Phi Kappa: Pres.. John LaPlatne; 1st
Vice Pres.. Charles Coughlin; 2nd Vice
Pres.. Charles huff: Sec.. Jerome San-
sone-) ; Treas., T. J. Ryan.
.Alpha Omicron l'i: Pres.. Janet Roney ;
Vice Pres., Eunice Barrosys; Sec., Kay
Jackson; Treas.. Dot Scott.
Delta Zeta: Pres., Erma White; Vice-
Pres., Kay Veaziet Sec.. Athalie Sweatt;
Treas.. Rachel .Mattliews.
Sigma Theta Rho: Pres.. Edith Bow-
en; Vice-Pres., Lillian Loyeitt; Treas.,
Rosella Loveitt,
Chi Omega: Pres., Polly Hall; Vice-
Pres., Ruth Heald: Sec.. Lois Burr;
Treas., Helen McLaughlin.
Tri I hdt : Pres., Claire Callahan;
Vice-Pres.. Beulah Kneeland; Sec., Jean
Kierstead (Corns.): Treas.. Dot Ross.
Pi Phi: Pres., Jennie Ilutchinson;
Vice-Pres., Erma Barton; sec., Doris
Osgood: Treas.. Cleo DeGagne.
Phi Mu: Pres., Doris Curtis.
Read 'Ens
And Weep
PLEDGING
By a ruling of the Interfraternity Coun-
cil, rushing and pledging of additional
freshmen may begin May I. The ruling
formerly in force had set the date as fall
ing on the third week before Commence-
ment. The council had desired to have
April 8 the date on which rushing and
' eleiging could commence.
COLLEGE MAN OF TODAY
Oh, I say, gov'nor. you ought to have
been here last week! It was immense!
We drowned the President of the Fresh-
man Class and—tee-hee-hee, two of us
crawled into Professor's Draper's room,
after he'd gone to bed, and turned on all
the gas jets.
Prof.: How dare you swear before me?
Zak: How did I know that you wanted
to swear first.
Judge: "You say the defendant turned
and whistled to the dog. What followed?"
Intelligent witness: "The dog.-
* • • • S •
llootnian who lives in Chicago, was
standing in front of his auto giving his
chauffeur directions when a shot rang
out, and struck the chauffeur in the leg.
-Highland imps," ejaculated the Scotch-
man. 'pat was a narrow escape. It
might lis,ve punctured a tire."
• • • • • •
Adam—Wonderful night, a beautiful
girl—what a c. imbinat ion !
Eve—Goodness, is that showing?
* • * • • *
A jolly yi.ung chemistry tough
While mixing a conipound of stuff.
Dropped a match in the vial
And after a while
They found his front teeth and one cuff.
• • * * • •
Flippant Freshman: Are there many
halls in this part of the world?
Prof : Not that I know of. Why, do
you feel a bit lonesome.
• • • • • •
Tileyro ova%
'the first day called up fears that made
me nervous hearted,
'flue next day called up memories of
friends from whom I'd parted,
The third day called up thots of land,
where one is safely carted,
The fourth (lay called up everything Ed
eaten since I started.
• • • • • •
Cicero, the Cynic says: There's ont
gotgl thing about the radiii—you
have to see the quartette.
* • • • * •
If you take six oranges, two lemons,
two pounds of sugar, one bottle of milk
and a can of preserved pineapple—you
will probably get pinched for pilfering.
• • • • os
lie: I proposed to Ella and she laughed
at time.
She: Oh, she laughs at the most stupid
things.
"Sorority Saucer" exclaimed the fitish
:is he got a look at his blind date.
• • • • • •
TOO SOLID
Speaking of N-Rays, a professor said.
"They can x-ray even the head in a short
time."
Student : "Why. 1 had an x-ray of m.
head once, and it took an awfully lon
time."
Prof : "Well, that was 1 manse the'.
was so much hone in it."
• • • • • •
And si bsils it woman to Will the •
ing contest! Men. what are we con
to anyway?
"Short words are generally the lies!
use. I find."
"Yes," said the hen-pecked huslian..
"and this words, too, the kind you call
get in edgewise."
Did sou hear about Bob Parks point:
to the fair? The Ford( ?) with ten Pb"
Gams piled on, chugged painfully up t
the gate. The gate-keeper, demanding the
usual fee for automobiles, called:
"A dollar for the car!"
Arml Bob looked up with a pathetic
smile. and breathed one thank oil word
"Sold."
Where do all the sparrows oxne frow
Ever since the,blizzard of '011 sent thou-
ands of homeless sparrows scurrying •
the eaves of Wingate, Alumni, Balentie
and others too numerous to fisenti(in. the
increasing numbers have been a distill
menace to the very life of the collec
"Fewer, less often.—ancl house broke
ass the motto of a campaign aisle-
sparrow's recently instigated by Read
!and Weep, hut a lack of sufficient coot
elation on the part of the sparrows fore.
us to let the matter drop.
•
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-
CHUM NIGHT" at the Strand The-
re has been cancelled on Friday, April
1-.:11 and will be held the following Fri-
April .3b, when "THE GIRL ON
1lE BARGE- will be shown. On
IIUM NIGHT. regular admission
will prevail excepting that a lady
gentleman attending to-gether will
:id:tinted for 35c.
I•dvvard Sloman, director of Univer-
• : - intensely human romance, "The Girl
tile Barge,- starring Jean Hersholt,
:II will open at the Strand theatre on
has no formula for the perfect
it play except that it be real.
\ screen drama must sparkle with
c. he said. "You must stud your story
a mosaic of small character inci-
i,nts.
••Wheu most people think of Napoleon,
.:t., recall the occurrence when he found
. sentry almost asleep and walked his
•st for him instead of condemning hint
• death. With Lincoln it is the stories
his early studies, his strict honesty
of his letter to the woman who lost
toe sons in the Civil War.
it is this same idea which must be
applied to the characters of a motion
picture -tory. Build the character with
such Mettle-ins all the way through the
picture. Be true to your charcter and
trout these small things you will know
the character will re-act to a big ,
•tional climax—whether he will tri-
tIr fail."
following this rule Sloman has
le himself one of the most prominent
.•..,ntatic directors in motion pictures..
.• has litany big successes to his credit, I
ling "his People,- "Surrender!"
%I% c Americans,- "The Foreign Legion- .
„A The Girl on the Barge."
••Tlw Girl on the Barge- is from a story
t Rupert Ilughes. The cast supportiet:
tershult includes Sally O'Neil, Malcoln:
La:Gregor, Morris McIntosh, Nancy
George Offerman, Henry West
.1. Francis Robertson. The picot:
es made largely on location along th,
• II:implant Ship canal in New York State.
Raymond White '31 and Miss Helen  
ills '32 are wanted at the box office of
.,- Strand Theater at Orono. They will
777 l'111.7 two free passes each to ally per-
:, mance at the Strand the last three days
• I this week or the first three days of
nest week, by presenting this column of
the Cionriss at the box office.
Bowdoin Cridmen Start NEW PHYSICS CLUBORGANIZED
First Spring Practice The newly orgaulted Physics Club will
hold its neat meeting on Tuesday after-
noon April 23. at4:20 P.M. At this time
Mr. G. G. Lasers, fellow in the Math
Dept. will give a lecture on the Quartz
Crystal. Mr. Lavery is working for his
Masters Degree in Physics.
It is hoped that enough interest will Is
shown so that next year a chapter of 01.
National Honorary Physics Fraterno:
Sigma Phi Sigma may he organist:
Meetings are opened to anyone interest,
in the subject ot NICS.
At a recent meeting the following otii
CerS Were installed: Robert Pitts, pre'
dent; John Roche, vice president and )
Morton, secretary.
Whittler Field is the scene of Bow-
doin's annual spring football practice
which got underway this week with a
fairly good sized squad in attendance. Of
course there are plenty of gridmen who
are out for track and baseball so the
squad doesn't represent all the linen in col-
lege us h.. have aspirations to handle the
pig skin.
Practice will be held four times a week
for the next three weeks and Coach Mal
Morrell has been working his charg,es
principally on the fundamentals of the
game with emphasis on the proper handl
ing of the ball. In addition to any ex-
perience these men may gain this spring I
Mal hopes that all football men will find I
work this summer which will help to:
keep them in tip top physical condition
for the real grid work to come next fall.
Dean Stevens will attend a meeting .•
the deans of those liberal arts collegt -
in the Fast which are connected with
state universities. The meeting will be
held at Rutgers College. New Jersey.
There will lx a meeting of the Con-
versation Club Friday at the home of
Dr. J. M. Bartlett. The subject of the
discussion which will be led by Dr. Ash-
worth, will be "Town Reports."
Found—At Mt. Vernon, a ring. Own,
can have by identifying.
Hart Schraffner
and Marx Suns
uk
)NI MENCEMENT
l'riced
Reasouably
Miller & Webster Cu.
BANGOR
Mother's Day is May 12
We are taking orders in advance fur the in .),t I watiti
line of Box Chocolates ever 50111 iii ( OrOni
NICHOLS DRUG STORE
Editors and reporters- don't for •
get the Campus banquet at the  
Penobscot Valley Country Club
next Tuesday evening at 0:30. $1.50
I he Nlaine-Harvard game was called
%esterday because of rain. The game ,
Indefinitely. postponed.
I it.. and Mrs. James M. Bartlett are
.•...rtaining the Conversation Club at din-
:. 
.\pril 19.
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JOHN T. CLARK CO.
B INCA
Have .you chosen
your lfle work?
I'• TRW nl hea'th •etvite The Hat
•artl Vet Or etal edonol - the 0'4-
est the t • 5 Y5 t 1.1 • tent with any
um.ersoy in *be l'ente,1 5.50s -o ATI
thorouzh ba'an-tr•I ;eta.," In a:Ibra, elent..try All modern ennilv-
Ter flit pg.), work antler ,urev-
vio,n al men Iven in the lent•gnenk.
In• dellus Owl ofweirri• r•qm•••
went, S Leis. • S. Ocala
HARVARD UN1VERSM'
DENTAL SCHOOL
L......41 Awe. &Wok KM.
NOTICE
THE
University Pharmacy
oRoNo
•
•
Pennsylvania "Pressure Packed" Tennis Balls
Look for the snappy red and green tube—it is your insurance of
satisfaction in tennis balls.
W. A. MOSHER CO. Orono, Maine
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING
3 Graduate Fellowships
5 Scholarships
Service Fellowships
The demand for graduate students is far greater than the supply.
One year of specialized training saves five years of hard experience.
Illustrated booklet on request. For further information write
Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Dean, New York University School of Retailing,
Washington Square East, New York City.
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"WINGS ()I; \\ AX"
by
JANET HOYT
iS on sale at
DdlinUharn9s
Maine
Bigger reduction on Gent's furnishings
Special for Friday and Saturday only
Roll hats of all shades at $1.00
H. K. Hillson's
()rollu
•
•
For Mother's Day
Ii, smur mother you are .4111 a child,
and always in her thoughts. You
can't he with her, perhaps, hut you
,an sold her your photograph.
all
The Maine Studio
Mother's Hay - May 12
Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
We have the largest establichment in this section ni the St.ate, eyi.mted with
the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt sery ice.
(hat motto is
Quality—Service--Satisfaction
Bangor, Boston and New York Dye House
BANGOR MAINZ
Telephone 436W
The Language Conference held a meet-
ing at the University Inn Monday night.
Dean Chase read his own translation of
the Fourth F.elogne of Vergil. .Ns this
year marks the :Ankh anniversary of
Vergil's birth the talk was of timely in-
terest.
Friday the Maine Sac •. of the Amer
ican Chemical Societs %%ill hold a meet
jug in 301 Aubert at 4:10 p.m. Dr. A
C. Hildreth of the Maine Agricultto
Experiment Station will speak on •
Hydrogen lull Measurement in Soils.
The meeting is open to the
rwo Stores
Old Town
Orono
...v.,
GOLDSMITH
, 
S Qualm
and
at
Right Pit ,
"WHERE YOU CASHED YOUR CHECK"
.t• •••
t.T
All We Need is Your Time. Our
Special TUX Does the Rest. It
Talks for Itself.
"See Our Special TUX
Including Vest at $.30.00"
Others for More and Less
A Complete Line of Quality
TUXEDOES
For Rental. Reserve Your
TUX NOW!
Also a Complete Line of
TUXEDO Accessories
CLOTHING
HABERDASHERY
and
FOOTWEAR
Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
Orono
111
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE
• Fri., Apr. 19
.e.,,rize M. Cohan', great stage he
"THE HOME TOWNERS"
\mailer special at regular Strand
prices
Sat.. Apr. 20
l'aranittunt presents
Zane ; re) '5
"A.V.‘1..‘Nt 11E- with
lack Holt. Doris Hill alit!
Baclanov a
•
Mon.. Apr. 22
Para lllllllll presents
Bebe Daniels in Drama ph,
Comedy
"TAKE ME HOME" with
Neil Hamilton; I.ilyan
and other stars
Tue.. Apr. 23
ii ()Nell Da% IS. NIelo-t Ii
Barker
Johnny Hines as Sightseeing Ilto
"C111 N.1TOW N CHARLIE"
Ilig cast, colorful settings. thrillinc
comedy situations. Don't miss tilt -
one
%Vett.. .‘pr. 23
lllll Cohen, Jack Peunick alb!
Iti,,re stars. in
-PLASTERED IN PARIS"
More laughs than there are grain-
of sand in the Sahara
Thur., Apr. 24
kw Ilersholt in the greatest pit
ture of his career
-JAZZ M A D"
hhe beautiful love story evei
mid --a story of heartaches and ii
triumph
. 11-touYs 9004i show at the Steals,.
Note: "C IIUM NIGHT" IN
pulled in Friday. April 20. Bow
the date open. Bring the girl on
-CHUM NIGHT" for a dime.
•
•
Patronize Our Advertisers
Dr. Walter J. Ouellette
ROLL ST., 01050
Opposite Goldsmith's
1
Vow/
•
mama.
...::-•••••••••-•• = _
"."
-
. ,
drocr•-rsir.". -
."`"" ":•, l‘b. •
A vision come true
In a part of Africa little known to the
whites, where obscure trails ran, Cecil
Rhodes dared to envision a railroad. Ile
lived to build it.
The railroad itself was part of a vaster
dream, a dream of a far inland colony linked
fast to existing coast settlements by rail
and wire communication. And he lived
to build Rhodesia.
First the dream, then the reality, is the
rule with telephone men too, as they work
to greater heights of service. But in be-
tween, they know, must come periods of
careful planning and smooth coordination
of many elements.
Scientific research, manufacturing, plant
construction, commercial development,
public relations, administration—many va-
ried telephone activities offer a widening op-
portunity to practical-minded visionaries.
BELL SYSTEM
"ation.avide cf txter-ratustttlag telethetess
"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"
THE MAINE CAMPUS4
4131"4"‘„44..„1.001,
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At any °dice ui this bank you nod complete
facilities for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
-.1» "--1/1.1Thint•- imlik for Jilt Nail),
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BELYAsT KSPURT DEXTER
MACHIAS DED TORN OkUNt•
BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
I f it's good to '; • it at
LIFE SAVER 1,1 NCH
P. L. HATT, Prop.
Co.. PARK AND COLLEGE STS.
NOMINATIONS TO A.A.
MONDAY
Nommatie ins for the four student rep-
' ,rntat on the .%thletic .‘ssuciation
II he held next Mond:es. April 22nd, in
M.C..k. Building, at 1 I'. hl. Nomina-
•iis will be open for President.
Secretary, and t"elltor Mem-
• r. me representative from each group,
- stipulated in the class elections. is de-
re&
Elections will be held two weeks from
A.7 follow ing Tuesday , ay 7th. The
r Mier cheer-leader will elected at 'be
Line time.
Strand Bowling Alley
1 i Bowling and Billiards
Andrews Music House Co.
Ak I 1 I
PIANOS, V1CTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIOS,
Music and Musical Merchandise
•
Dennison Decorations
oniplete Equipment
for
Ceillege and Eratennt,
DANCES
Bail; • \I,
•
PARK'S VARIEIY
—Mk -
5TATIONERY
Creetinq CdrOis
GLASS WARE
(kievectief Ciati
HEADQUARTERS
ror
PARTY GOODS
33Mi11 St. — Orono
SPANISH CLUB HONORS
MIGUEL CERVANTES
he: nbembers oi the Spanish Club, one
of the leading organizations on the cam-
pus, will hold their last annual conclave
at the M. C. A. on Tuesday, April 23 at
7:15. 1 his meeting bit" the Spanish Club
falls Oil the date of the death of the great
Spanish author. Miguel Cervantes. In-
cidentally the great English dramatist.
William Shakespeare. passed away on
the Saint- day :n al year a. his contempo-
rary in Spain.
At this social gathering ii the & itlhi a
picture of Miguel Cereantes, lately re-
ceieed from Spain will be presented to
the Spanish Club, and medals will be
;La aided ti the Moist active student in
• Spanish department for the year of
The complete program tii the evening
II consist of :"ia Laeendera ele Nap-
a( 1 1 act comedyj submitted I,
ii rita Ilreen and Senor McCabe; -Fos
Reciencasadies- with Senorita Maim. Se-
nor Gatti. and Semoirita Elliss; Xylo-
phone sobp—IlibBanele la bane, accompan-
ied by Ray Bradstreet; Presentation of
(eremites portrait—Arthur Conner: Pre-
of nu-dais; Cello solib—Senibr
ii ig gins : bcal b—I Bean : a
lecture iii Cervantes—Senor Steeens.
TUFTS COLLEGE
I) ENT.% L SC 110014
Founder 186;
I ••11rite Mr II .1,1 .A 1_ prepare lor Alire11,*1.111 ni a idening intere•i and pp. '
portunit,. Recent research liaa
lamed the scope of every pha.e of .k'.-
ii .1, the held demand., ,nor,' than
eve' lit ('ire. men an•I  .11 of abilir..
backed I, suprrinr training. S:,.
training tufts ('liege Dental Sc.,
otters 1,, itii atuderts. urr30, 1,12.4. Our catalug
guide o•u ),.11r Carter. I
infnernaii•in
Dr. William Rice, Dean
•
tt,
•••• jai
• ;dr
1,11116116
/04' •
•
. • •
Elorida Is a national leader in winter-grown crop.. Here's a field of snap bean..
Here's a challenge to
young men who plan to
make farming a business
To the serious-minded young Man, especially tothe graduate or under-graduate of agricultural
colleges, there's a challenge in F:arida's unbounded
agricultural possibilities which offers all opportunity to
exercise knowledge and skill for real profit in farming.
Business men, you know, expect to make money. If
you are one who plans to make farming a business—
profitable, full of joy of achiesement—you need the
story about Florida.
 r r rrrrriror
•
.•
.„
et.
It •p.
55
l'pwItri rind citrus fruits are big Mums produ:ers an Florida
t.
ii
4. .:41
t-
vid#411118ki,"
M.L.A. ELECTS NEW
OFFICERS
At the amnia' meeting iii the Maine
Ass, bciation held last night.
sixty-se:bell net% members were received
and the oIl. a Ire officers elected: Presi- (in Tuesday reciting, April 16, Pre si-
4 )•(-„Ini„r; vi„_presi. dent and Mrs. Boardman graciously
N. Eh nt ; Secretary. Hen- opened their home for the annual recep-
tii in to the seniors. The senior class re-
sponded enthusiastically, crowding the
attractive rooms from 7.30 to 9. Dean
Bean, James Gannett and James Buzzell
nsbereil the seniors ti the receieing
which consisted if: President and Mrs.
Boardman. Mr. and Mrs. Fielder, and
Mr. and Mrs. ltrautlecht. Sandwiches,
coffee, ice cream and cake were screed
I y the .Misses Martha Wasgatt, Dora
( imy, !hire it !I) • SCut t, Erma Buddeii
and Rena Campbell. Mrs. Chase and Mrs.
Stevens peiured. The reception. all in all
was a great NUCCeSS and the hospitality.
of President and Mrs. Boardman is deep-
ly appreciated.
The members of Alpha f )micron Pi
iscre entertainend by their patronesses.
NIT., Marion Sawyer and Mrs. Donald
It. Rice at a party at the home of Sally
!lam:mind on Monday evening. It took
the form of a children's party, balloons,
gingerbread men, colored lunch baskets.
and a hunt for midasses kisses were all
a part u the evening.
Mrs. Frederick Young., ND, lieorge
the American society 
of i,e Isininions, Mrs. Paul Clots..., and Mrs.
Ietim Casblogists and various nther sci- E'crytt Da`ec• patronesses of the Chi
!I./mega soribrity entertained the sonirity• tie MlieN. lie is the authiir many
saturday aftermiebn at the home of Mrs.:cies. most of which pertain to !
•IlhjeCt haee appeared in van- A‘enne*
- technical and pi imilier magaiiiies. I Mr
the winter if 1427-28 he gas r a series
radio bri,adcasts In. liii itoSt011 atilt these
!!.. twee since been publishes' as a veil -
,dititlyd Mother Earth.- Ile is
li in demanel for addresses dealing
!It the relani ins between science and re -
-- 41. his III .4 4: entitled -Science in
- .trch of 1- was selected as the "Re-
: ions-Book-0i 
-the-Month- for August.
2. by. the Religii•lis Book Club.
The subject of Sunday's address will be l
1111Pact of Modern Science upon
Religion.- The meeting hill begin at
415, and rearlv all the time is iii l' giseui
to the addre-s. liii., %s ill be the I filly op-
, rortunit) of hearing Professor Mather
this year.
SOCIETY
dent, ( harles
dent 1Villiain
ry Favor; Treasurer. Lhanild F.
Marshall.
The installation of the new cabinets of
the Y.W.C.A. and the M.CA, will he held
in the MA ..k. building oil ‘Vednesilay.
1,pril 24. at 7 o'clock. Following this ser-
%ice. if Mr. Nletzner's plans ibermit, a
fare:Well reception is- ill be held in honor
of Rte. II. C. NI is about to
leave I /flint, 'tile pdil.ir iii the
Methodist Church at Waterville. Definite
announcement is ill tie made ill a luA days.
C et lied from rage Om .?
Prof. Mather Will Speak at
Vespers Sunday
I lit.11..14 kid S. IdetY ibt .\inerica, the .Naner-
ican .Acaderm: of Arts and Sciences. the
.Xmerican .1ssociatieni for the Adeance-
mem of Science. the .kinerican (be. .graph-
ical Siiciety. the 1 ,iyal tie. .graphical Soci-
ete and the. Engineering Economics Is. m-
dat!ou. Ile is a past president of the:
iluo . \catkin) of !science and a member
of the .1merican Institution Mining
NEW ENSEMBLES
4 SPRING COATS
4 PRINTED SILK DRESSES
16.50 to 75.00
Spring.. (II. tOTI.Cp largest, a )ear-roisnd enit
attraction. Glarw tom howl. ply the cry:aid-clear %Mee&
Investigate!
There's no better way of spending your summer
vacation than loading up the car for a camping trip to
Florida for personal investigation of this state's many
agricultural opportunities. You'll enjoy a vacation un-
like any you've ever had. It won't cost a lot—but it
may mean much to you in plan g your future. Be
sure to send for facts about agricultural subjects you
are most interested in. There's a handy coupon below.
Spend this Summer's vacation in
FLO
 
IDA
e-4V@ GREAT SE AL
40-• THE SUNSHINE STATE 4.4
or
Mail this toupon for
booklets or facts
I icpartment of Agricult ure. Tallahassee. Florida.
Please send me information about
Kind of farming m.,st interested in
Name
Address
Air. Col. Pub.
(subject)
tn official adeertiat•
merit atchorited by the
Legislature
S.
t(•ibitinued from Page One)
S100,000 More Needed for Memori-
al Gym Fund
Immediately a thorough study of the
situation is-as made to determine what
seemed hest to do. I /114 three possible
methods were pen, II) to build the gym
as planned. 121 to erect a smaller struc-
ture or 13) to build a cheaper one. It
St-tint.1 IlloY•1 tint% Ise and unworthy if
Nlaine that a Alcinorial above all build-
ings should he built %% Inch vkas either in-
adequate to meet .4.n- needs or of such
cohstructiiiii as Iii be a reflection
upon it. 'Ill nobs(' in honor of whom the
Memorial is to be erected and those who
contributed.
.k series of ten campaigns by areas
i• to he limit "II, the first t•
• tfrI e ha big jtIM been completed in New
Y. irk (.1 . The final outcome has 11.4
receieed ill., early repebrts 111dt-
Cate that the till. ,ta for the area will be
attained.
-•1 ••• !Net'. old alumni campaign are to be
made Pay. June 8.
(Continued from Page One)
Eight Maine Trackmen Priming
for Penn Relays Aprij. 26-27
1:unners up for a chance tip make the
trip to Penn State to enter in the field
ceent• are "Bill- Gowen. who haS hi-ell
••••11151 the plate 145, ft„ and "Phil-
l'ackler. who has been climbing aloft
.,er the bar at 12.3 and "Charlie.' I ECOlt-
it liii 1.• S11110141 eieer the rail in the.
• :1 1111111, in the ‘icillit% ft. 3.
\i \ /R 1% 1.11 1. INst. RANCE COMPANY
REPRESENTED BY
PHIL R. HUSSEY, '12
Bangor, Maine
•
•
l'AGE I SIR II - CHOCOLATES. LOVELL & COVELL
AT
Perry's Confect•olnerv Store
Quality
Service aCtiOlt
Amory M. Houghton, Jr. '25
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co., Est. 1847
It, 8110AD Si., BANGOR
DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING COMPANY
Producers of Fine Printing
BANGOR, MAINE
Cap and Gown
For
Commencement
$2.50
One Week Rental
ORDER AT
The Book Store
Vol. XXII
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